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11. ACTION SUMMARY
tN

Issue
BSF gorge road{s)

Contsct
U RGEN

BE SURE TO MAIL POSTCARO
2A

BSFNRRA appropriations
Lands near Pickett

Rap Cooper(foremost)
Sens.Mathews, Sasser

"O&W must be closed to motorized traffic; used
lor btcycle path I"

Rep1.Lioyd, Clement

Sen.Sasser,Rep. Cooper "Thanks lor your successful elfortsl"
Commissioner Luna

"State must acquire lands: do whatever it takesr

4A

Whites Creek (Rhea Cy.)

TCWP

Offer your help for lighting proposed dam

..

Chip mms

Corps of Engineers
Sen.Sasser, Rep.Lioyd

" Off-site Impacts must be considered!"
"Thanks tor ellorts; continue pressing Corps!"

6A

Endar�geredSpecies Act

US Rep.

"Co-sponsor HR.20431

••

Clean Water Act

USSer�ators

"Strengther"\ S.1114 ar"\d S.1304 by ir"lcorpora1ing S.1195 and S.815!"
"Oppose HR. 13301"

6C

Clear-cutting

US Rep

"Co-sponsor HR. 11641"

6D

"Takings" amendments

US Rep andSena:ors

"Oppose

6E

Clilornia Desert

USSenator

"Support S.21 on lloor, including Mojave

US Rep

"Support strong Calif. Desert ProtectiOr"l Actr

Sen. Mathews
Sen. Sasser

"We are disappointed by your vote!"
"Thanks tor supporting Administrationr•

USRep

6F

Grazinglees

OSM Director

Bruce Lindsey, White

""""'

Oppose H R.14901"

all "takings' bills and amendments!"
faa!"

"Nominate Bruce Boyensl"

Senator John Doe
U nitedStates Senate
Washington, DC 20510

The Hon. John Doe
U .S. House of Representatives
washington, DC 20515

DearSenatOf Doe
Sincerely yours,

Dear CongressmarVwoman
Sincerely yours,

Doe

Governor Ned McWherter
State Capitol
Nashville, TN 37219
Dear Gov. McWherter
Respectfully yours,

To call a Representative or Senator, dial Congressional switchboard, (202) 224-3121
To lind out about the status of federal bills, call (202) 225-1772.
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1. CRISIS FORBIG 5 FORX GORGE AREA

URGENT ACTION CRU

Your help isbadlyne<.>ded inti crisis situ:�tion
conc�ing the aboindonfdO&W RR right-of·w•yin
the Btg South Fork NtllioNII River 1nd Recre,uion
Arl.'i. Therl.' i s great loci] puuyrr tpbnr thr

to.uysendgthrrmgtgdzcdtraytl and
lhruttggct thrArtamrpdtdln order to

rprgn
oprn

adrgng

bring th.ls 1bout. The right-of-waye�ttnds for 17
milts not just into, but within some of the prime
gorge •reas o f thtBigSouth Fork Nation.al River &
Recretllion Area IBSFNRRAJ, namely, •long the
PineCreek, down 1 dmnatic part of theBig 5. Fork
itself,and up the pristine North WhiteOakCrl.'t'k.

.._

The Act that luthorized the BSFNRRA, white
allowing road development in the plateau portions

�� �he BSFNRRA (the so-called "Adjacent Area"),

hmttsmo: orized transportation in the "Gorge Area"
_
toll spectftcallydi.'Signated
access routCi(Le.,to.or

crossing, a rh•er). Tfle Congression1l intent in
limiting motor traffic Into the gorges was to
prtscrve the klnd of undisturbed •nd pristine
environment that has Ill but disappeared from the
eastern US, 1nd which makes thtBSFNRRA such a
special pile<'. TheO&.W right-of wayis ruu among
the 11 specifically designated .ccesses. A special
_
se<llon
of the Act called for 1 �study lofl the
di.'Sirability and feasibility of reestablishing rilil
transportation on the ablndonedO&.W uilbcd 01" an
alternative mode of trilnsportllion ..."
Meeting the mandilte of thb se-ction, the Corps
ofEngineers(which wnthe initial leid agencyfor
theBSFNRRAl carri-ed out veryextensive in-dl.'pth
studies (including public input) 1nd, from the
Vilrious illternatives being considered, s�d/i,lllly
rtjuttd motorized uK'. Thus, the Corp5' 1982
Oneida &. Western R1ilbed Fin•l Feasibility
Report statts: fl.a road for automobiles along th�
O&W r�dbtd ·-would po5t a greater thrut to tht
n�tunl envlronm�nt than 1ny of the othtr
a l t u n a tlvu.
Noist, air pollution, traffic
congestion,and lltter would belntensifiedbecauseof
the greatcr numbcr of vlsitorsand motorized traffic.
Sinre acress wouldbe uncontrolled,instances ofthe
destruction of thl.' National Area's biota could be
mort' prevalent. The construction of vehicular
pulloffs along the route would cause the loss of
additional wildlife habitat.
If unauthorized
vl.'hicles left the path, further habitat would be
destroyed." In Aprill991, the Corps .. after once
again seeking public Input -- re1•iewedall historical

and cuTTen! lnfonTUOtion, and again recommended
that the O&.W r�ilbed b e �doK'd to vehicular
trilffic" and be used forbkycling (• re«�mmendation
illsomade inPhl�lof their original study.
l
Recently,aft�.'!" examining all of the data, tM
Nario"'-1 P1rk Stnoict' {NP$) concurred with thi$
CorpsrecornrT'ol'nda tionand proposedltupart ofthe
recent draft Raids & Trails Man1gementPliln for
the BSFNRRA. This proposal stirred u p il great
outcry from politicians In Scott County. During the
past few y�rs,so"'_II.' ScottCountycitizens hild got
_
mto the habtt of dnvmg ATVs and other motorized
vehicles o n the oldO&:W railbtd. Most of this
trilffic comes from the east boundary of the
BSFNRRA {near Verdun) townd the old O&W
bridgt. The Corps of Engineers had built an
attractive ra!led walkwayICross the bridge, but
vehicular users tore this downsotheycould drive
across the bridge a n d pi'OC'eedu pthe wC'St sldeof the
river into the pris!ine North White Oak Creek
area. Their random fordings of the North White
Oak Creek (which has no bridges) and its
tributaries,and their frequcnt bypauing of thc old
railbed hilvt cilused a great deal of environmental
damage,andthreatcn todo more.
'TheScottCy.objective isto lmend the Act that
created the BSFNRRA so as to specific.l!y allow
motorized traffic on the 17·mile-longO&.W r.ilbed.
local politicians hilvt lht backing of former S...n.
Howard �ker and his powtrful friends, and they
have already contacted several of our congressrmon
1nd senators. To dille, they have4,000 signiltures
from Scott County •lone, are recruiting aiHts in
Fentress,Morgiln, and McCrearyCounties. 1nd plan
to send a delegiltion to Washington to lobby for
their amendment to the Act. ]There's no telling
whether they11 even stop with theO&.W - tfley
may try to legislateld
ld itionlll road openings into
the gorges while they'� 1bout it!).Proboiblyonly 1
handful of the 4,000 signators hllve tl'tn seen the
area and ilre acting mostly out of gene,.! anti·
government sentiments
The BSFNRRA does not, of courK', belong to
Scott County; it is 1 n11fionlll area, ilcquired with
/tdmlldollars,that is expcritncing increasing use
bypcople from all over the countrylincluding all
parts of Tl.'nnessee) who K'ek to e�pcrienn• an
undisturbed and pristine environml.'nt.Opening up
theO&.W to motorized use will destroythis type of
environment. By�ntrast,the availabilityof a long
bicycle path runnmg through the superb scenery
traversed by theO&.W would constitutl.' l major
attraction for 1 grou p of visitors that is not now
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using the BSFNRRA to ilny m1jor txttnt, 1nd this
would benefit the local Konomy. (The 1991 Corps
rfport suu.•s th.at "'bkycling i s o n e o f the 1ctivities
with the greatest unmet dem.lnd ln the BSFm.lrket
a�1.") The NPS could chose to m.lke the O&:W Into
• path for conventional bicycles,or designate it for
use by mountain bikes (the latter might •lso be
compatible with a horse trall).

2.
A.

Good news at Jut: the Congress has
•pproptiated funds for the Big South Fork National
River & Recreation Atell (BSFNRRAJ for FY 1994:
51.5Million for land acquisition ilnd 5350,000 lor
b<lse operiltions. The conference committee on
Interior Appropriltlons thlt met i n e•rly October
had tht job of reconCiling a Senate and House bill
thatrontilined,rHpectively,53 Milnd zeroSS for
BSFNRRA lilnd acquisition. With numerous other
projectsaround the countryalsocompt>!ing forscarc-e
acquisition funds, there was a danger thilt the
House version for the BSFNRRA would be the one to
get accepted. However, thanks to Sen. Sasser's
steadfastness and Rep. Jim Cooper's lobbying of
House conferees, a compromise was struck at51.5M.
There was some confusion about the additional
5350,000,whieh was initially listed as construction
funds by the confer� committee; however, Sen.
Sasser wu able to change the language so as to
reOKt his origiNiintent that the funding wntobe
usedfor operations(staffing,etc).

! s
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1.

2.

3.

r x
County(lnd othetlocal counties ) t o •mtt�d the Act.
We MUST convince them that there is a lot of
support for the olhfr side of this argument. They
don"! have to do anything for us-they merely ha�
to do nothing, leaving the Act IS it is. When you
write, your letter does not have to be long or
elaborate-simplym.lke the point(givin g a couple
of reasonsl that theO&W railb<.'d should be quickly
clng:dto mntqriu•d traffic. These are the pcoplc to
write to:
Most Important is Congressman Jim Cooper
filttcntion Tara C1mpbelll. Almost the entire
BSFNRRA is in his district, and the Scott/Fentress
Countypressurt>onhimwill bestmng. But since he is
running for tht' Senate ne�t yen, he should be
listening to Tt>nnf"Sseans whtrtNT they live. His
address is U.S. House o f Representatives, House
Offic-e Bldg.,Wilshington, OC 20515. Send il copy of
your letler alsoto his local representative,Mitkey
Eldridge,f'.O.Box845,Cross'"ille, 1N 38557.
Send similar letters to Sen. Harlan Mathews
(attention SeanMcD onoughl and to Sen.Jim Sasser
( anentionMoniqueVan Landingham)(U.S. Scnate,
SenateOfficeBldg.,Washington,DC 20510).
lf possible, also so::nd a letter to Congresswoman
Marilyn Lloyd, who has the southern tip of the
BSFNRRA (Morgan Cy.J in her district. Rep. Bob
Clement (N•shl•ille areal may 1lso be worth
writing to. (Addresses for both 1re U.S. House of
re
ti1·es, House Office Bldg.,Wuhington,
2
Send a copy to Bill Dickinson, Superintendent,
BSFNRRA, Rt. 3, Box 401, Ont'lda, 1N 37841).
llyou can,let us know whether you havewritten.
Thankssomuchfor yourhelp!!!

� �;:

4.
5.

II\' CASE YOU DON'T HAVE TIME TO WRITE A

LETTER, P LEASE SEND THE POSTCARD WE HAV E
ENCLOSED WITH THIS NEWSLETTER. (just fill in
yomnam('andi1ddress,and add al9-centstampl.

OTHER BIG SOUTH FORK AND OBED NEWS
BSF {lmdl ilpprflprldtd hy Congnss!!!

The newly appropriated 51.5M now brings the
total •vailable for BSFNRRA acquisition to $4.5M.
_ soon be possible for NPS to make offers on
It wtl!
somc of the tracts thilt are undergoing appraisals.
Because the FY 1994sum was only h.alf of what Sen.
Sasser had uked for, and the available total is
thus 51.5M shy of the minimum amount estimated
totx:ne<.>ded foriiCqulring e\·enjust the NorthWhite
Oak/Laurel Fork uu, further appropriations will
be neededin the future.

*WHATYOUCANDO: bprPSSyour thanl$to5en.
Sasser and to CongrftSmllnCooper for thcir fine
eflort s i nsecuring acquisitlon lnd operating funds
for the BSFNRRA. Addte"S$l'S are on p.2.

B.

Cltilr Fork dam proponrnt1 appral lht prrmit

dtnia/

In mid- July, the Fentress County Utility
.
_ applted
Distnct
to the Corps of Engint'l.'rs for a
Sectton-404permlt(under the FederalCleilnWater
Act) to constr�:�ct a water-supply reservoir on the
North Prong of the Clear Fork, a major stem of the
Big South Fork River(NL19S 11BJ.. TOVP �<:·rote in
strong
_ opposition to this proposal, Citing potential
_
dtrect Impacts on the BSFNRRA. Of the two major
stems of the Big South Fork - the Clear Fork •nd
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the New River -- the former is clean and serves to
dilute the heavily polluted contribution of the
latter. Any negative water-quality impacts of the
proposeddam project(e.g.,from disturbanc-e of aroal
seam,or from siltation)would thus beparricul.arly
intolerable. We also expressed concern about
reductions In downstream flow, as well as about
changes i n the natural flow pattern, which could
have negative impacts on the integral fauna and
flora. Finally,the needforthe project had notbeen
demonstuted, inasmuch as the capacity of the
present Jamestown reservoir is more than sufficient
to supplytheenrire county
In mid-August the Tennessee Department of
Environment & ConS<'tvation(DoE() denied aSect.
401 statecertification (the prerequisite for a Corps
ofEngineersSect4CW.permit)forthe proposed dam
on the North Prong of Oear Fork. DoEC made the
point that the project would diminish the
contribution by the Clear Fork of high-quality
water esS<'ntial for the Big South Fork system. An
additional basis for the permit denial wasthe non·
degr,J.dation clause of theTenness.e(!WaterQuality
law lTCA 69·3·1081, which prohibits the
Commissioner from issuing a permit for any activity
thatwould result in a condition ofpollution.
The Fentress County Utility Distr., which was
the permit applicant, has now appealed DoEC"s
decision to tht> Watt>r Quality Control Board
TCWP and NPCA (tht> National Parks &
Conservation Assoc.) have requestt>d the right to
intt>rvene as"" third parties'" in the appeal. Because
a major portion of the Clear Fork is within the
BSFNRRA, and becauS<' this relatively clean river
contrb
i utes about half of theBigS. Fork"s flowafter
its junction with the silt-laden New River, it is
anticipated that the National Park Service, too,
will request tobe heard as a third party. At least
ornocritical speciesoccurs near thedamsite,namely,
the CumberlandElktoe Mussel,which is proposed
for listing under the federaiEndangeredSpecies
Act, and is listed as threatenedby the state.
C.

Obed Ge•u·rt�l
complttio11

Mllnt�gement

Plt111

ntt�ri11g

Along with others who had participated in
the Management Objectives Workshops for the
Obed General Management Plan, TCWP was
recently given the opportunity to comment on the
National P ark Service's (NPS') ""in·houS<'" draft of
the GMP, a document that also serves a s
Development Concept P l a n and Environmental
ImpactStatement, and which will guide Obed WSR
management for the next 10-15 years. The document

wasconcutTentlybeing reviewed by the Southeast
Regional Office of NPS and by the Tennessee
Wildlife Resou"es Agency. After the various
rorrunents have been integrated, the document will
be s-ent t o NPS in Washington for approval and
subsequent official release of a Public Review D raft.
It is only at that time that the document will be
made public.
Thus,all we can report at this time is that the
"in-house" draf t o n which wewere given a chanceto
comment was a thorough and well-presented
documentthat,overall,teflected the consensus of
the several workshops. The GMP"s purpose,
developed in the workshops and stated in the
document,is "to preserve and prated the Obed Wild
andScenicRiverSystemandthe surrounding areain
an essentiallyprimitive condition, with unpolluted
watcrs,for thebenefitand enjoymentof presentand
future generations.""

3. SCENIC LANDS NEAR PICKETT NEED RESCUE!
We leHned last February that approximately
8,000acres abuttingthe westemboundaryof Pickett
StateForest were goingtobesold with all possible
dispatch by theSteams Coal & lumber Co., which
had gone into receivership (Nll92 'II3A; NLl93
'114A; Nl194 '113Al. We were told that the land was
highly scenic, characterized by fingetlike ridges
and dramaticbluffs fronting theWolf RiverValley
We didn"t, however,realizt>just how fantastic<�lly
beautiful this area is until we went on a field trip
during the Nov.S-7 TCWP Annual Meeting at
Pickett. Tragically, during the r.ame meeting. we
also learned that a developer, notorious for his
shadydealings all across therountry,hadjustpaid
a$10,000option toSteams for the land. [TheSt<�te
will, however, acquire the mineral rights below the
t:risling Pickett State Park and Forest, which were
also for sale;these rightswere pre-acquired for the
State for$300,000bytheTrust for PublicLands.]
There had been a tremendous deal of support
fromPickett andFentressCountiesand from various
Tennessee legislators for a State purchase of the
abutting lands. The price tag was surprisingly low,
and theState machineryactuallygot together abid
package and started to move. So, what went wrong?
There are conflicting stories about this,some saying
that theState movedsocumbersomely thatStearns
lost patience, another holding that Stearns double
CTOSS<'d theState and welshedon thcpendingdeal.
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Be lhat u it may, the qul'$tion now Is: can the baby
still be pulled o u t o f thtfire7
The dl.'ve\oper in question(PattonCorp.)isso

notorious and has be-l.'n run out of so many State5that

the CBS show "60 Minutl.'s" rl.'«'ntly did a long
stgment on him. Wl.'have forwarded the vldeQof
this to the Tenni.'Ssee Division of Consumer Affairs.
Is the State willing to condemn7 And, If so, what

T

(

e

t.

w te

n

;f ����:n:::�� !��

Conservation, 701 Broadwily, Nnhvitll.', 1N

3720)

and urge him to do 111h11ttvtt it taknto get thl.'
State ofTennl.'5se'l.'t o a«Juire the filntutkiilly5CI.'nic
area thJ.t is located to the west of J>ickett Stall.'
Forest. Send a similar letter to Mike Countess, Asst.
Commissioner

for

Forestry

and

Agricultural

Resources ( T enn. [}(opt. of Agriculture, Ellington
Agricultural

Center,

Station, Nashville, TN

ISpKtS

of the threJt to White's

They would welcome help from TCWr

members who hilve an inl!rest in this issue(5CC

address and phone No. Jl bottom of p.ll.

CII'JIJ not r:OnJid!ring of/·Jit! impadJ ofdrip mii/J
Following TVA's denlJl of permits to three
chipmill operatlons thatsought to develop bargt
tennin;dson theTennesseeRiver System,opcriltOrs
begin major efforts to get in by the bickway,

funding would be used for this purpose?

* ��� ;�� ��� ���

11bout various

* Creek.

J>.O.BoK 40627, Melrose

37204)

primarily

by working through thl.' Corps

Ul.

Engineers (Nll9 5

of

Applications have now been

filed for new or modified birge terminJis "'
altogether

6 Tennessee and

3 Alabima sites. The

Corps sharesjurisdiction over theTennessHRiver
system with TVA, Jnd hJssole jurisdiction over
the Cumberland River system. WI.' hJve strongly
urged the Corps to develop Environmental impact
Statements that considerof/-siltas well as local
impacts, as had been done by 1VA. (TVA's study
found "significant harvest-related impacts," e.g.,
the cutting of 2 miUion tons of hardwood �������1/y
from a42-countylrtiltOserve but tllree chipmiUs).
"The response from the Washington office of the

4. OTHER STATEMATTERS
A.

Corps (CoE>. though two pages long. wn quite

St11h11 D/ Wloilu Crrrk (Rhu Coamty) d"'"

prOpDIIII
SSM Industries. Inc., owned by il Spring City
residcnt,isMking steps to impound a Whites Creek

tributary,Uuh.• Laure) Branch. The proposed dam
would create a SO·acre lake to pro1·ide a water
source for a teKtile-dyeing mill,and possibly to lurc
il rcsidential dcvclopment. Whites Creek ls notcd
for ils bcautiful scenery and for water that is clear
even after flood conditions. The stream ri�oes in the
Cumberlands near Grassy Cove and comes down the
Walden Ridge escarpment to empty into the Whites
Creek embaymrnt of Watts Bar Reservoir, about 4
mile$ SW of Rockwood.
Even though a Tennessee Aquatic Reiources
AlterJtions Permit has only recently been applied
for,

the

applicant

ipparently

hu

Jlrudy

bulldozed the site Jnd remo�the tree canopy.
Because the creek is a tributary to the Tennessee
River system, it is likely that 1VA wil1 require

submission of a "26a" permit. At least a couple of

discourilging. After stating that their invol\"ement
could potentially range from very minor to a full
ElS, they conclude: �our experienr:l.' with these
types of projects indicJtes that the Corps' most
likely Involvement with chip mills, or their
associated fJdlities, will be in the form of 1 minor
regulatory ution." CoE upressed itself unwilling
to do an an;�.lysis in the timberso
urce area unless
the latter were located on federal lands, and
perhapsnot eventhen
Both Sen. Suser Jnd Rep. Marilyn lloyd,
whom we also contacted, w� very much cone<!med
ilboutthe advel"$('effects of chip mills,contriSting
the '"potentiJI environmental devastation" cilused
by thl.' mills with the "limited economic: gains.·
Both legislators report having written to the
Corps,

L.loyd

requesting

lists) make their home in White's Creek.

probably preceded the CoE letter to us; if so, the
Corps" position is even more arrogant than it
�med at firsttcading.

*::�;;�� ::��
i

TCWP president, Jenny Frecman, recently
groups, locJilandowners, and TVA.

This small

working nucleus plans to stay thoroughly informed

off-site

Sasser asking for public: he�rings. These lctters

sensiti'"efish species(included in federal and state

orgilnized a ml.'l.'ting of representatives of othcr

that

environmental Impact be taken into Jccount, and

(

0

h

to river shipping··

�

i

0

u

�� !�� �:o;>': b���h� ������
the factor that makes mills

profitable; without such access {which requires a
permit) most mills would not be built.

Hopeless

NL196,11/"l7/rn
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though it""'yseem,wcrnust keep hammering the
co..,.
OJ Contact the Corps of Engineers (John F. Studt, Chief
Regulatory Branch, CECW-OR, US Army Corps of
Engineers, 20
Massachusetts
Ave., N W ,
Washington, DC 2 0314-lOC()) and remind them that
they participated in the study that led to TVA's
Envlronmental lmpact St,.ement, a study which
found that devastating off-site imJ»cts wouldresult
from granting river IC«'SS for woocl·dlip shipping.
We should insist that the Corpsronsidnoff·site
impacts In deciding whether to gnnt or modify
river·.ccen permits.
Not to do so would
undoubtedly be a violation of NEPA; a law suit
along these lines is, in fact,a high prohilbility.
(2) Write to Sen. S..sser,and to Reps. Lloyd and Coopt",
thanking them for having contacted the Corps, and
urging them to continue too insist on an ElS foroff.
site impacts.
C.

D.

Ttmrture R it!trl A.Junme11t

Three years ago,Jenny Frreman!TCWPJand
Bill Allen ITSRAI initiatl'd the effort to stlrt a
rivers assessment progum for Tennessee, and
succtufullyapplied for a grantfrom thelyndhurst
Foun<btion for support of this effort (NL179 13B;
NL180 ,2; NUS! tSA; NL182 1 3 A ; NL186 14Bl.
Lyndhurst TC«'fltly agreed to award an additional
sum ofS-IO,OOOt o extend thegunt through 1994.
The funding will be used tocontinue support for a
projcott Resource Manager. Joel Zimmerman, who
5('n·edin that position,hasrecentlybecn succeedcd
by Oa�·id Ouhl, who has a background in biology
anden\"ironm<"ntaleducation.
Tirtrb�r 01tti"8 irr Lt�nd Betweerr tltt Lt�kt� (LBLJ

The recently rel<"aS<'d Draft EIS for the LBL
Management Plan propoS<'s to stop cle�r-cutting
and to reduce the overall timber harvest in the
J70 ,Cl00 -acre area by JS'J,. The intent of this
proposal is. however. being challenged by a
citizens group. Heartwood, which points out that
while the plan would stop clear-culling of 300
acres of hardwoods, it would open 50
2
acre-s of
hudwoods t o "group cuttings," which are
enentiallys""'ll dear-cuts.
F111/ Cruk Filii• lind strip mining
Th(' watersh('({s draining into Fall Creek Falls
(FCFJ Stat(' Park and Natural Area are underlain
by th<' toxic SC'w�nee coal seam, making FCF
tspecially\•ulnerabl<"lo strip mining in thC' area.
In response to a recent letter, the Oflic e o f Surlace
Mining (QSMJ has statl.'d that there iS currently
"no active mining in any watershed draining to
Fall Creek Falls Stall' Parle."

In July 1992, SOCM filed a petition under the
federal Surface Mining Act to have the FCF
watersheds declare d u n suitablefor surfacemining
(NL190 14C). According to SOCM, the Offi� of
Surface Mining disagreed with SOCM's
allegations and rete<:ted the petition without first
making the rtqu!red ruling of whether the petition
wncomple� (NL192 17 Bl. According to OSM (in
a letter of10/19/93J,the petition"was retumedu
inc:omplete." Whatever the grounds were, there is
currently no petition before OSM; however, SOCM
is re-writing the petition for �ubmission.

5. WATERSHED MANAGEM£1\'TINTENl\'"ESSEE

Ouring the past couple of years,much of our
effort has had to be devoted to fighting a
succession of dam proposals .. Otter Creek, Clear
Creek, Fiery Gizzard Creek, Clear Fork, and now
Whites Creek. These activities have made us
realize that watershed protection in Tennessee
mustbecome oneof ourmain thernes,and one that
probably requires 11 broad-scale approach. The
theme was therefore chosen for the program of
TO\'P's recentAnnualMecting.
A gooclpart of the program was devoted to the
role various agencies play in Willershed
management. The following is a very brid recap of
wh.lt was said by the various speak<"rs, not in the
order in which theyspolce,but goingfrom the local
(utility dbtricts), through the state, and regional
(TVA), to the federal (National Park SC'rvicel
level.

�

Three of the dam proposals TCWP has done
battle with in recent times (Otter Creek, Clear
Creek, Cleu Fork) were made by loc:al utility
districts (UOsl. What are UDs? �
(East Tennessee Development Oistrktl enlightened
us on this subject.
UDs originated when
municipalities would not extend water lines and
otherS<'rvices to rural areas. A UO iscreated bya
County Executive In a judicial process involving
testimony.
After that, a UO bt'COmH self·
ptorpetuating. It is a public entity that has the
authoritytoissue revenue bol'lds,generallythrough
the Farmers Home Administration.
Th{'fe can be numerous UOs in a county (and
waytoo manyfor the stat('nawhole), and they
almost never merge, because each one becomes a
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lillie empire. Thus, DistrictA may push to build a
new water-supply facility even though there
might be a surplu s of water in ad�cent Dislrict B.
Every UD has its e ngi neeringfirm;thus there is a
vested Interest in creating major facilities and
structural works(suchas dams). Banking and other
financla l l ntt'n'"Sts alsobecome involVE'dbec.ause of
the UD"s bond-issuing capacity. The lobby for UDs
ls�ry strong and resists regulatlon,coordination,
or creation of a watchdog agency. TheTennessee
Mu ni cipal League is, however, not fond of UDs
because they disrupt orderlymunidpll txpanslon.
A quMtions for us: Can anyth i ng be done
lt'gislaliv e ly? The Tennessee Utility District Act
is almost60years old and needs looking into. Are
any of you members wil ling to work on this
problem?

Ill<..>Wl:

The various d iv i sio ns of state gov e r nmen t that
rould deal with problems of watershed protection
were summarized by�head of the
Natural Resources Division of the Tennessee Dept
of Environment and C onsen·ation. The Division of
Water Supply determines wN.t supply levels must
be available to communities (in the caw ofTucy
City, their requireme nt s triggered the Fiery
Gizzard dam proposal). This Division could do

more toset conditionson landus.esassoc;,tcdwith
water-supply dev elop men ts. The Division of
Construction Grants & loans handles revolving
grants to communities for mee ting water supply

requirements(aswellassewerlines,etc.).

The Divs
i o
i n of W•ter Pollution Control is
Involved in three types of activities de aling with
water quality. (a) Non -point-s-ou rce p oll utio n
control (e.g., from 11griculture, silviculture,

construction,mining,storm-waterT\In-off,etc.)is
not N.ndl ed throu gh a pennit process but by public
education concerning proper land treatment. This Is
done for wlec ted "target" wa tersheds -- gener•Hy
the ones with the worst problems,r11ther thtn the
pristine ones. (b) TheARAP (Aquatic Resources
Alterations Pt'rmits) program is prescribed by the
TennMsce Water Quality law and requires pennits
for any alt�rat ion (including culverts, dry ditches,
bank stab li izations,�tc., bu! excluding farm p onds)
thai might cause polluti on downstream. The
process can tri gger a pu b l i c hearing (if tht're is
enough expres!oC'd.inlffCst),but does not require

e�amiution of alternatives.
(c) Stat£' "401"
certification is triggered by application to the
Cor ps of Engin!'('rs for 11 "4().1" {dredge and fill)
permit under the federal Clean Water Act.

Becau5e a 404 application gets little individual
attention (the Corps having developed generic
"Nationwide" permits for certain activities), the
State's prerequl5ltt' 401 process 11ssumes additional
imponanre; however,401 can consider only water
quality -It b left to the fE"dera\404 process to
requlre cot1$lderatio n o f altematives,trigger public
review, etc.

Tfnncs"ya!!y
e Authotirv
TVA hu no regulatory aut hority over watt'r
quality; the y have, however instituted a Clean
W ater lniti•tive.� Man.ager of this
Initiative, told us about a watershed-related
ilctivity, River Action Teams. These ronsist of
landowners, local governmental units, and other
interested citizens that, under TVA"s guidance,
form water-quality committees and focus on
pr oblem areas. Mll'l:hanisms includ e education on
proper land prac ti ces, planning studies, cost·
sharing, etc. Demonstration Project s curr e ntly
underway are Bur Cret'k in Alabama
(dt'vt'lopment of 1 recreation floatway),Holston
R i ver, and Copper S,sin (where 4 feet of topsoil
have been Jost, and pla ntings for reforestlltion will
take at least 5 years). TVA has sometimes
attemptt'd to consolidate small water-supply
systemsinto larger ones. Ungate was hopeful that
certain features of the federalCiean Water Act,
now being con�idered for reauthorization_ would
pcrmit planningfor wholewatersheds.
Natp
i na!

Park $r:ryj(r

On the night precedi ng the p anrl,�
(S E-R e g lon Dir. of the National P�tks &
Cons e rvatlonAssoc.)outlined th e ma ny problems
NatiOnlllPark Systemunits throughoutthe country
are facingin p�serving their waterrt'sources. An

excell('llt report recently published by NPCA,PGrk
WGinJ in Pnil, analyzes these problems 11nd
suggests w11ys of 11ttacking them. If you ue
interested In 1 copy. call Don at494-9786(Norris).
The NPS is gradually coming to grips with
watershed-related Issues, acc o r ding to EJtn
�in charge of R esource Management for
tht' Big South Fork NRRA and Obed WSR. In
thesetwo areas,all waters flow in -in contrast to
the Smokit'S, where 1111 waters flow out. Although
NPS has no specific r egulatory authority over
water quality, It Is now, at last, attempting to
idt'ntify threats early enough. While expecte-dto
plan for tht' long tt'rm,NPS curre ntly,lacks the
comprehensive datil needed to prove resource
damage. It must increase i ts te chnic al expcrlise
and establish bawli ne dat a.
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Several processes are currel'ltlyul'lder way. A
Water Resource Managemel'lt Plan now being
developed for the Big South Fork NRRA will
identify gaps il'l kMwledge for that watershed.
The Obed Gel'leral Mal'lagement Plan is I'IUril'lg
completion (!2C, this NL). The NPS' Water
Rights Division is providing input o n what data
tleed to be collected for the ObedWSR.
TrnnesWfBiodiver<;ityPro�m�m
This program , summarized for us by its oo
direttor,�is a multi-agency,private
organizatiol'l initiative il'l which the Tel'ln.
ConservatiOI'I League has takl'n the lead. While
1"101 specificaltyoriel'lted toward watl'r5hcds, the
program has strong implicatiol'ls for watershed
approaches. The ultimate objective is to protect
the size and quality of critical habitats for
Tl'!lnessee's plants and animals, Rffognizing the
need for biological information to guide public
policy-making, the program has instituted a
computer tool called GIS (Geographic Information
System)that combines information from numerous
sources into a series of vegetation maps uscd to
prioritile habitat conservation and n�search needs
in Tennessee's very diverse topography. The
Program has also chosen migratory songbirds as
reprE.'Sl'ntativC's Of biological diversity
A watershC'd approach to the management of
Tl'llnl."ssee's naturalresourceshas emt'Tgt'das a top
issue .
Bl."cause watersheds know no state
boundaries,collaborations havl." becn startedwith
Kentucky, Alabama, and Mississippi. ThC' Elk
Ri,·er watershed has been chosen as a pilot arl."a
for which to de,·elop a proactive approach

6. lMPORTAA"TBILLS BEFORE THE CONGRESS

A.

End�ngertd Sptcits Act rt�uthorizatior� will be

about70environmental, scientific, and religious
organizations) are incorporatOO in theEndangt"rt'd
Spedes ReauthoriZIItiOn Act,HR.2043 (Studds, D
MA; Dingell, D-MI;Saxton, R-NJJ /5.921 (Baucus,
D-MT; Chafee, R-RI).
Major strengthening
features ofHR.2043/S.921 are: protection of entire
ffOSysternsand habitats;deadlines for developing
spedes recovery plans; incentives for private
landowners t o prot&! species; and increased
funding for implementation of the Act. The bills
havebeen referred to the HouseMerchantMarin"
&: Fisheries Committee and the Senate
Environment&: PublicWorks Committee
On the other side, a tremendous and well
financed effort is being mobilized by"Wise-Use"
forces to ei"!Uisculate theESA . Often,l'!lemiesof a
legislative initiative use the strategy of pushing a
rival bill that sounds OK superficia11y. This has
happened with regard to ESA: Billy Tauzin (0LAJ and jack Fields (R-DO have introduced ESA
"reform" legislation, HR.J9
4 0, which, far from
strengthening the present Act, actuallyweakens it
significantly by making it more difficult to list
species, and by emphasizing captive-breeding
programs rather than habitat protl."ction
Tauzin's billis supportedbyallthe components
of the "Wise Use" movl."ment, who claim that the
ESA takes away land-ownl."r rights and inhibits
economic growth. The two bills are competing for
co-sponsors. The good bill(HR.2043)currentlyhas
94ro-sponsors,the bad bill(HR.I490)has83.
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opposeHR.1490

Congressional action is accelerating on
reauthorizing thel9nC1eanWater Act,a battle
that promises to be almost as h�t as that for the

No.Jb�ttleir�Cor�gress

Tht>Endangered Species Act E
( SAJ,which is up
for reauthorization, is clearly in need of
str"ngthening. While the majority of listed
species have becn at least stabilized, a multitude
of other species that might have bren candidates
forlisting fail<'d·-for lack of funding --to be
studied,lea,,e alonelisted.Even for thosc specics
that wtrt listed as "threatened" or "endangerl."d,"
critical habitat was only rarelydesignated
Manyof thl"improvcments suggested bythl"
Endangcrl'd Species Coalition {which consists of

wetland or waterway. Development and farming
interests have waged a long-standing and well·
financed battle to dismantlethe 404program
Another controversialfeature isrontrol of non·
point-source pollution . While the Act has been
relatively successful in controlling pollution from
industries,sewer plants,and other poin t s ources,it
has not address e d the proliferation ofrun·off from
farms, roads, mining activities, logging, etc.
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Agricultural run-.offalone damagt>s lOO,OOO miles of

S.1195and S.815,into the legislation that emerges

rivers annually. As a result of wetland degrada
tion and non-point-source pollution, 30% of the

from committee.

nation's streams even now remain too poll11ted for

representative (address on p.2), and specifically

fishing and drinking.

Send

Groups such as the Farm

oppose mandatory regulation of non-point•SO\lrce

pollution.

C.

copy

of

your

letter

to

your

A billto prohibit du,..."'ttillg
The devastations wrought by dear--cutting soil erosion, stream siltiltion, destruction of

Among the numerous bills that have been
introduced, these are the most important

ecosystems

supported by environmental groups,

greatly

being

of logging roads in approx.imately60 mil!ion acres
of presently roadless Forest Service and BLM

R!) are "compromise" bills thatare e�pe<:ted to be
the

are

This would; (a) make the maintaining of NATIVE
forest diversity " main priority of forest
management agt>ndes; (b) prevent the construction

5.1114 (Baucus, D-MT) and 5.1304 (Chalet", R
for

·-

In March, Rep. john

Biodiversity and Clearcutting Prohibition Act.

scientifica\1y-based.

"vehicles"

biodiversity

Bryant (D·TX) introduced HR.1164, the Forest

strengthens wetland protedion and makes it more

Senate

and

increasingly recognized.

S.ll95/HR.350, introduced by Sen. Barbara
Boxer (D-CA) and Rep. Don Edwards (D-CA) and

the

a

urgt> him/her tooppose HR.1330.

Bureau, the timber industry, and agrib11siness

areas, as defined in RARE 11; (c) ban clear--cutting

Act's

reauthorization; both are in the Environment &

and "even-age" logging on all federal lands, but

Public Works Committee. The two bills cover non

allow selection logging on federa11y designated

wetland and wetland aspects, respectively.
Though S.l304 contains several of the reforms

timber lands (except those that have a higher

found in the Bo�!'r-Edwards bill, it authorizes the

areas); and (d) reactivate the Committee of

Jevel of protection,e.g., national parks,wi!derness

use of "mitigation banking," i.e., permission to

Scientists that provides scientific advice to the

d!'stroy a wetland, provided another one is
protected or restor!'d elsewh!'re. This is very
difficult to enforce.
S.815/HR.1720 by Sen. Lieberman (D-CT) and
Rep. Lowey (0-NY) would clean up estuatil's
around urbanareas,restorc w('tlands,and creatl' 1.4

Se<:. of Agriculture on biodiversity and on logging
systems.
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four House committ«s.
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Sildly, none of the co

million jobs over 7 years.

sponsors is from Tennessel.'.

protection.

representative faddress on p.2), expressing your
support for an end to den-cutting and road
buildingon public forestland, and urge him/hcr to
berome aC(I·Sponsorof HR.1164. For a free copyof

HR.l330 (Hayes, D-LA) is an "anli-wl'tlands"
bill that would gut 5e<:tion 40-1. lh non-Kientific
definitions exclude hallthc nation'swetlands from
Unfortunately, HR.l330 has 120

cosponsors andhasbeen ref!'rr('d to two committe-es
(Public Works, and Merchant Marine).
gr
:
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badly need to hear from citizens who want it

strengthened. The first battleis likely to bein the
Senate.

Contact your senators (address on p.2),

urging them to improve S.ll14 and S.1304, the
Senate "vehicles." As written, 5.1114 permits
pollution dilution, exempts stormwater discharge
fromwater-quality standards, anddoesnot prote<:t
groundwater; S.l30-l is actually weaker than the
present Sect.404 provisions.

Strict mandatory

prograll'l5 are ne<>d!'d to prevent non-point-SO\lrce
pollution.

Section 404 must be strengthened to

avoid destruction of wetlands.

Enforcement

Write to your

the bill, call 202-225-3456 (House Document
Office).
D.

Th� thr�at of "t,.kings" ammdm�nts
"Taxpayers should not have to pay despoilers
of the environment llQ ! t o do what they shouldn't
be doing anyway"

(DniVtr Post, 3/8/931 But that's

exactly what the "Wise-Use" movement is
attempting to accomplish via "takings"
amendments that they hope to attach to bills
supported by environmentalists.
The first target is the

National Biological

Survey (NBS! bill, HR.l845, which authorites the
!nt!'rior Dept.to provide a proactive and scientific
approach to preserving ecosystems that will pre

provisions ofthelaw nred tecthin them. A way to

vent future resource-management connicts(Nll94
1180). Rep. Billy Tauzin (0, LA) is attempting to

achieve these goals is to incorporate the good bills,

attach a "takings" amendment to HR.l845, which
would compcnsate property owners if the valuc ol

NL196, 11/27/93
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their land dl'Clinesmore than 50% a s a result of a
regulatory decision based on NBS infonnation.
(Tauzin

failed

in commiuee

to attach

this

amendment, but will try again on the House floor).
Tauzin and others may try to attach

his

amendment, or similar ones, to other worthy bills.
Furthermore,

al'l

independent

"takings" bill

{S.177/HR.561) has been introduced by

Sen. Dole

and Rep Condit All these measurPS are based on a

flawed il'lterpretation of the 5th Amendment. The
Constitutiol'l a1r�ady adequately protects private
property owners: l'lleryone with a 5th-Amel'ldmel'lt
takings claim has the right to pursue it in court.
Under

the

"takil'lgs"

guise

of protectil'lg landowners,

legislatiol'l

seeks

to

dismantle

environmental protections by makil'lg them too
costly to enforce.

park. Fortunately, this move was defeated in the
Senate Energy & Natural Resources Committee (of

which Sen. Harlan Mathews Is a member).
The bill now goes to the Senate floor.

subject of deliberations of the House Natura!
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or
establishment of Mojave National

fuk

(which

would keep huntil'lg out ofth.is fragilearea). Urge
your representative to support the California
DesenProtection Actin theHouse.

GruingfuJ to&t rlliltd --ll littlt
It costs us ta�payers $52 million

txdusivt
e

A

companion measure, HR.SI8, should soon be the
Resour«'S Committee.

of

the

costs

incurred

per year,
through

� �r�:: y���

environmental damage, to subsidize the ranchers

representative and senators laddresses on p.21 and

rangelands at a laughable "animal-unit" fee of

strongly urge them to oppose ;ill "takings" bills or

only $1.86/month fora row p!uscalf, orfor5 sheep.
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"takings" amendments to other bills.

r a

whograzetheir stock on 280,000,000 acres of public

Point out

thatsuch measurPS would:

•

frustratt> the t>ffectivcncss of important laws

thatprotcct us ftom hannful actions by industry or
developers;

•

•

Having failed to raise grazing fees as part of
the

budget

process

(NLI93

'il9Al.

the

Administration tried to go the executive route,
proposing (after a series ofpublic meetingslto raise

waste�arcc fiscal rcsources;

the animal-unitfeetoS4.28/month (on!y a fraction

weaken protl'Ctions for valuablcnaturaland/or

o f w h.l t i t costs to lease private rangelands) over
therourseof3 years

cultural resources;
•
add a layer of bureaucracy for the conduct of
rTI('aningless legal analyscs

Grazing interPSts then tried a different tack,
namely

(2)5end a copyto thc editor ofyour newspaJX'r

Califonria Desert Bill c/rar� key 'ommittu

mining, and all-terrain vehicles. Legislation to
ptotect lhisdesenh.ad in recentyears bcen held up
by California's Sen. John Seymour; his defeat by
Diane
Death

Feinstein
Valley

considerably

improved

the

S.21 would add acreage to

and

Joshua

Tree

National

Monuments and upgrade them to National Park
status, would create a 1.46-million-acre Eastern
Mojave National Park, and would designate about
4 million acres of wilderness on BLM lands
Allogcther 7.6 million acrPS would be pro�ted.
The National Rille Association tried hard to
allow hunting in the area proposed to be the new
Mojave National Park.

the conference

bill (which funds all Dept.of Interior agencies and,

The unique California Desert ecosystem, which
ishometo 2,000spe-cies ofplants and600 speciesof
animals. is being seriously damaged by grazing,

chances for the bill.

a filibuster against

committee version of the lnterior Appropriations

NRA's latest ploy was to

support an amendmcnt thatwould havedesignated
thearea a s a park prcscrve, rather than a national

incidentally, contained the appropriation for the
BSFNRRA, 112A, above).
Significantly those
senators Oed by Pete Domenici, R-NMJ who
supported the filibuster had ri'Ceived an average
of $15,273 from ranching-related PACs (political
action committees), while those supporting the fee
hikehad received on!y $6,533.
may surprise you

It

to learn that the most prominent ranching-related
PACs are the Chevron Employees PAC and the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. Employees PAC
(Metropolitan Life holds federal land permits for
almost 800,000 acres!J.
After several weeks, the Senate filibuster was
finally terminated on November 9. This frees the
Administration to enact

changes by executive

authority. Unfortunately, the originally proposed
$4.28/month (after 3 years) has now shrunk to
$3.45/month.

This is less than twice the current

Nl196. 11/27/93
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fee and does not anywhere near rl!(l)up the cost to
the taxpayer. However, it's a beginning.
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about his position. Sen. Sasser supported the
Adminlstrationand dE'Sf'rvesourthanks. Wehope

you'll drop each senator a note.
G.

A bill

process of reauthoriulion (16B, above).

EPA

would establish and maintain a registry of rivers
and nsociated watersheds that are nominated by
a stateor local government, watershed council, or
local cititens. The bill specifies the process for
making nominations and for subsequent EPA
decisions.

Jtals.o direds EPA to contract with the

National

Academy

Sciences

to

develop

watersht'd·protection and ·res\OriliOn standards.

The Registry bill is largely a planning, loci\·

coope.,tion,

and

"excessive logging, political interference and
mismanagement."

Thomu will report to james R. Lyons, Ass!

Secreu.ry of Agriculture. His second in command
wi!l be o..vld G. Unger, Associate Chief of the

USFS

to '""''d w<�trnht<b

The River ,1nd Wuershed Protection ,1nd
Restoration Act has been drafted nan a!Tiel'lodment
to the Clean Water Act, which Is currently in

of

these biologically significant lands," and goes on to

name a few of the enonnous challenges Thomas
fa� in an a�ncy thathas fordecades engaged in

The Tennessee senators split on this matter.

financial-incentivt'·driven

approach to rivl'r proti"Ction.

To get more

information on thebill, o r a copy of thl' full draft,
contact PNc La1·igne, Riv{'T Network, POBox 8787,
Portland, OR 97207, Ph.: HI00-42).67-17.

Officr "'Surf�" Milli>fg dill 14U'b dirtd"r

OSM is stiii Opl'l'lting under an acting dlrector,

Hord Tipton.

lllere are two contenders for the

position of Director. BRUCE BOYENS, a l aW)'ff in
lexington, KY, who at one time worked as an
underground<o.�l miner, formerly was OSM's head
of enforcement

for Tennessee.

He has an

unblemishedrecord of enforcing the lawto protect

the environment, and an impressive history of
fighting for citizen groups.
practices

corporate

Jaw,

ROBERT URAM

with

several

coal

companies among his clients. He has served as

Associate Solltitor for OSM. The coal industry is
supponing thenom.inatlonofUramand vigorously

opposing that of Boyl'lls. The hiring decision will
be made by the White Hou�. rather than

by SI"C.

Babbitt.
O
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the President

NO�INATIO�S FOR AGENCY HEADS

new

Worllry choict for
Chi�f of F"rr$1 Srrv•'"
On November 17, the St'c. of Agriculture
announced that Or. jack Ward Thomas had been
named n new Chief of the US Forest 51:-rvice,
citing his strong scientific credentials, his
professional integrity, and his understanding of
forest and rangeland ecosystems management

and

se

Director of the Office of

Presidential Personnel, The White House,
Washington, 0C 20500, Ph.: 202-456·6676; FAX
456·2883.

OAK RIOCE NEWS

Worlhi11gt0n Ctmetrrlj C1dar B1m·m dt<Jn·up

A year "SO· TCWP offered to de..n up a 29·acre

principk-s. A USF'S biologist for the past 27 yean;,

tract of TVA land on the Melton

force that ri"Commended a network of habitat

Cemetery, and to JNke it into an urban wildlife

Th-omas, in 1990, 1ed an interagency scientific task

ronservation areas in the ancient forests of the

Pacific Northwest designed to ensure survival of
the spoiled owl

(Nll83 'USB).

Earlier thls year,

Pres. Clinton appointed him to head the Forest
Ecosystem Manag<>mcnt Asscssr'TICnt Team.
Thomas'

nomination

conS<!rvation groups.

is

applauded

waterfront

sanctuary

that

and

includes

the

Hill Lake

Worthington

environmental-education

site

(Nl190 18A). Much has happened since then
CNL192 '10C; Nl194 t9A). The City of Oak Ridge

rezoned the land from \ND-1 (industriaiJ to G

{greenbeltl; the road accessing the cemetery has

been graded; a tamper-resistant gate has been
by

The Wilderness Society

writes; "We hope this marks the end of timber·
dominated management of the national forests and

a new era restoring and ill(Tl'aSing protection to

installed (located on City property); signs hne
been erected; and a determination was made thit

local ordinances are fully applicable, even on 1VA

land, and that city police can p.Jtrol the area
and/or respond to calls from interestt'd citizens.
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lVA and the City have designate<� the tract as an

Before dinner on Saturday, the Highland Winery,

The tract is basically a fine example o f a redar

there s-ometimes, If you are In the area - their
wines are excellent!). Judy Roitman very kindly

Ecological Study Area

Jamestown, put on a great wine-tasting event (stop

barren,but has longbeen abused by trash dumpers
and

all-terrain

vehicles.

Clean-up

took care of kids'

wu

meeting.

imperative as a first step in its rehabilitation. On

Saturday, November 20, 50-60 energetic people

collected 60 discarded tires and about 200 bags of

state might have lost out to a notorious developer
in theattempt to acquire the superblands adjacent

trash from the area, with lVA providing bags and
gloves. Many ofthe volunteers were studentsfrom

to Pickett (1J3, this

the High School Advance<� Biology Class taught

Among TCWP volunteers were President jenny

enchanted with the scenery, and determined more
than ever to repair the damage if this could be
done. The remainder of the group got a good idea of

who organized the TVA end of the event.
Councilman jerry Kuhaida, residents of The Rivers
several

members

of

the fantastic areafroman extensive video; wealso

the

sa w a re-play of the 60-Minutes programdevotl'd

Worthington fami!y (much touched bythe clean

to giving thelowdownon the developer,Patton

up effort, especially by the participation of so
many young peoplel also participated

Ouronly question: why did so many of you miss

such a fine meeting {wehad about 30 attendees)?

We'd love to hear from some of you who stayed
awaytoletus know yourreasons -- pcrhaps wecan
accorrunodate your suggestionsinthe future

TCWP NEWS
A.

The topic was very much

wheel-drive fieldtrips were arranged into the
area.
Those who went came back totally

Freeman and past Board member Judith Bartlow,

and

Nl).

discussed all during the weekend, and two 4-

by TCWP Director Fred Holtzclaw and from two

J)HS biology classes taught by Ms. Pat DeRoos.

subdivision,

activities throughout the

The bad news had only just broken that the

Rtport ofTCIVP At�uua/ Muting

Results ofTCWP elections
During the Annual Meeting, the slate of
nominees was elected by acclamation. These are

The 1'\ov.S-7 ml't'ting at Pickett was in the
finest Annual-Meeting tradition: an outstanding

thepeoplewhowill represent you !n 1994

program. enjoyabh.• outings (and the weather was
glorious --crystal clcar and coo]), fine meals, and

President:

JennyFreeman

=�·

Secretary:

MaureenCunningham

Vice Pres.:

many fruitful discussions of the issues of the

Treasurer:
Directors:

The organizing commiuec (jenny Freeman, joan
Burns, Neil McBride, Dave Adler, and Jimmy
Groton) may take pride in having assembled a fine

lim Groton

cast of speakcrs on the thcme subject of watershed
protection. Their talks are summarized in 15, this
NL. ln addition, Pam Wolfe, the Environmental

good

Water-Q11ality

Act;

legislative

study

and funding for non-game wildlife; the 1934

Utility District Act needs looking into).

Greg

Wathcn of TI\IRA gave an after-supper slide talk
on

the

planned

experimental

program

to

reintroduce black bears into the BigS. Fork NRRA
and th(' adjaccnt Danic! BooneNationai Forest

Eric Hirst
Fred Holtzclaw
Neil McBride
Lee Russell

catered

by

the

Mark

Twain

Restaurant

C.

of

jamestown. ]oanBurns organizOO both breakfasts

Nominating Committee:
Dick Ambrose
lynn Wright

Cood llnt>t about people dear to TCWP
Our Exrculi
yeDjrect
O
r'
$
fam
j
y
l rrows.
Joan and Tom Bums are the proud parents of
Michael Martin, born November 22, their third

offspring. Those of us who saw Joan bustling around
the

TCWP Annual Meeting, discharging her

Executi"e DirC<:Ior functions, as Wlll as taking cart

ofbrtakfasts,

A good lunch. dirv'ICr, and brown-bag lunch wcre

Charlie Klabunde

Dave Adler
Patrice Cole

Action Fund's lobbyist, discussed a few items
related to the upcoming session of the State
legislature (a bill will b e o ffere<l to overtum our
committres will be discussing c!ear<ulling issues,

Chuck Coutant

were surprised the baby waited as

long as another 2 weeks to be born!

tremendous joy to welcome him.

It gives us
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Ph.Q

gl'JID!i
Mjkr from
Ever since the late 1960s, well-known
ronservatlon 1uthor Mike Frome (Str"ngtrs in
High

P/4U5, 1bout the Smokies; &lilt for the

Wildtrntn, 1nd many others) and TCWP 1\avto
fought nurnerous Nilles togethtor, 1nd some of us

ITt' proud to c•ll him 1 friend. In recent years hot'
1\as been on the flculties of several •cademic
institutions.

Four months •go, Mike eamt'd his

Ph.D. from tht' Union lnstirute; lee Russell servt'd

on

his disstortation committee.

CONGRAT

ULATIONS, Mike!
D.

DC 20036.)

• Dec. 3-5, Asheville, NC, Southern ApJnl•chlan
Highlands Ecoregion (SAHEl Activist Training

Conference will provide skills tnlnlng for three
issue areu: air

qual1ty, forestry/biodiversity

managemtonl, and transportation alternatives.

Call Arthur Smith,

615-247-7895.
Conference, Houston,

• March 22-24, 1994, Wildlands

TX. Sponsored by EPA, USFS, BuTt'au of Mines,
WI'Siem Governors' A5SOC, and Soc for Ecological
�!oration. Call Bronwyn Weaver, 717-528-7062.

BollrdRttrtlltto bthtld
The TCWP Board hu contracted with Peggy

• March 25-26, 1994, Nashville, TN, Tennessee
Statrwide Rails-to-Trans Conference.

Contact

Matthews to ronduc t a one-day retreit, which will

1<athlren Williams, Tenn. Recreation & Parks

be dcvoted to Boarddevelopment ind goal setting.
The workshop will like place in Oik Ridge on

Assoc., 12704

january \5. \naddition to Board rnembrrs,our Exec
Director Uot�n Burns) and our representatives to
EAF (Milo l'yne, Nashville) and TEC (Russ Ward,
Nashville) will attend
E.

Jetter to 202-835-0491; or tend to LCV, 1707 L
Street. NW, 1550, Washington,

helped usemble Newsletter 195on October 1: Dick
Don

DeAngelis,

Charlie

Klibunde, Catherine Pensworth, ),.hrion Roesel,
Ed Sonder, Fred and Phillis Sweeton.
Many thanks to Board member Frrd Holtzclaw
for

mobilizing his Biology class, and to the

numerous othcr voluntet'TS who particip.�ted inthe
Worthington Cedar Bnren clean-up on November
201sce 117, thisNLJ
Our thanks to larry Pounds for rcpre$Cilting
TCWP at Tenneuee's Scientific Advisory
Committee meeting in Nashville, Nov. 12. This
committee is responsible for periodically revising
the State's Rare Plant List.
£,.,.,.,.,,.
The Table of Contents of NL.\95 (p.t) listed
,1.8. as "Clear Creek dim squashed." We meant,
of rourse, to refer to Cie.tr Fork (the title of the
pertinrnt

article,

p.3,

3720-t,

Another March for Parks

eventto raisefundsfor a Jnrkrnaybeorganlzed by
TCWP if therc is enough intercst.

Fund, is a 30-mlnute video on the huge 1973

We are grateful to the following people who
(host),

• April 22-24 (?), 1994.

• Planning for Flood$, by the Environmen!al Defense

Wt thllnkollr volulllttr•

Ambrose

12th Ave, S, Nuhville, TN

Ph.: 615-292-4690).

did

name

thr

river

correctly). Sotty ifwe misled you in getting your
hopes up!

Mississippi-buin nood.s. The inucs were lden!ical
to those of today.
($20 postpaid from EDF
Publications, 257 Park Avenue South, New York,
NY 10010.)

• The National Audubon Society hu produced a
number of slide shows suitable for public meetings.
The following shows are available: Wetlands,
Endangered Species, and Arctic Refuge. Each show
costs S40and includes a cusette tape, script, and
instructions for use. {Make check to Nat\ Audubon

Soc, and mail to Activist Materials·- Conservllion
lnforrnilltion, Audubon. 700 Broadway, New York,
1\'Y lOOlJ.)

• "The National Audubon Society hasalsoproduced a

number of "Toolkits" that contain background
information on a subject, as well u ho•.,.·to
instructions for letter writing. startlng phone trees,
recruiting volunteers, org•nizlng coalitions, and
mreting

with

following

congressional

"Toolkits�

are

members.

available:

The

Ancient

Forests, Endangf'Tt'd Specieli, Wetlands, and Arctic
Refuge.

Each rosts $6.

(Make check to Nat\

Audubon Soc, and null to Activist Ma!erials Conservation Information, Audubol'l, 700
Broadway, New York, NY 10003.)

10. J0B OPEI\1NGS;AC1lVITIES; READING
MATTER

• JOB OPENINGS: Tht' League of Conservation
Voters Education Fund is sceking candidates for a
grants-writer position. In addition, LCV has paid
6-month internships.

(FAX resumes and cover

•Thr Ecologist is an international "grecn" journal
that focuses on the impact of humanity on the
biosphere, and the social, economic, and political
barriers to regulating this Impact.

(Individual

subscriptions,$34; studcnt/Tttired, S25-- from MIT
Press Journals, 55 Hayward Street, Cambridge, MA
02142-1399.)

